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Virginia Erskine Reigns As Queen
Smith Presents Organ
And Trumpet Concert
Professor of Music D. Robert
Smith will present an organ recital on the Chapel organ on
Tuesday evening, January 29 at
8 p. m.
The program selection contains classical and contemporary
works designed to display the
many attributes and aspects of
the chappl organ. The works of
Sebastian Bach. Buxtehude, and
other masters of the 18th century provide a marked contrast
to the vivid contemporary compositions of Marcel Dupre and
Jean Langlais.
Featured will be Henry Purcell's relatively unknown Sonata For Trumpet, a composition
recently discovered in the Library of England's York Minister and reflecting the great
heights reached in the art of
trumpet playing in the Baroque
period.
The trumpet soloist,
James Hureau '66 is also a rather
recent discovery on the campus. A native of Stoneham,
Mass., Hureau has participated
in a variety of musical endeavors. He continues his musical
life in the Bates Choral Society,
and in the Concert and Marching Bands, as well as frequent
appearances with Bob Cassaday
and the Boys at CHDC Dances.
D. Robert Smith has been

Professor of Music here since
1950. He received his instruction
at DePauw University, Indiana,
and commenced his teaching at
the College of Puget Sound. Tacoma, Washington. During the
Second World War, Professor
Smith served in the navy, and
in addition to other tasks, gave
weekly recitals on the outdoor
organ in Balboa Park, San Diego for patients of the naval
hospital. The Pacific Island of
Espiritu Santo was his next assignment, and there, the organ
by contrast was a portable harmonium.
Following the war. he returned to Puget Sound, coming
to Bates as Assistant Professor
of Music in 1950. His musical
studies have continued at the
Peabody Conservatory, and at
the famous Organ Institute at
Melhuen, Mass., as well as two
European periods of study, the
first being with the famed Marcel Dupre, organist of the
Church of St. Sulpice, Paris,
Virginia Erskine '63
and composer of the concluding
selection on Mr. Smith's recital;
CARNIVAL PROGRAM
the second period was a SabbatFriday, January 25
ical for the academic year 19601961 where he studied under the 7:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
Ski Trip and Lodge Party, King
prominent Dutch recitalist Piet
Pine Ski Lodge, East Madison, N. H.
Kee in Amsterdam, the NetherSaturday, January 26
lands.
1:00- 2:00 P- M.
Hockey Game at C. M. Y. C. Rink
3:00- 5.00
Entertainment in Gym
6:00- 6:45
Carnival Banquet in Commons
8:00-11:45
Dance in Gym — Semi-formal
11:30-12:45
Open House in Women's Union
Sunday, January 27
Time will be announced
Chapel Service
1:45- 5:00 P.M.
Snow Games on Mt. David
Exhibitions
Sugaring Off

Bowdoin s Winter's Is
Three Weeks Hence
James Hureau '66 and Prof. D. Robert Smith

Peace Corps Urges Volunteers
To Replace Pakistani Workers
Young men and women with
farm or rural backgrounds are
urgently needed by the Peace
Corps to replace the unit in East
Pakistan whose tour of duty expires in August, it was announced by The Experiment in
Inteihational Living. The Experiment, which trained the unit
currently in Pakistan, will also
train the replacement group.
Volunteers will live with

Pakistani co-workers, and provide day-to-day supervision of
village projects. The projects
will be planned cooperatively
by Pakistani officials, United
Nations technical personnel, and
the Peace Corps Volunteers.
No particular academic background is required for these positions.
However,
individuals
with experience in working with
(Continued on page two)

This year's Winter's at Bowdoin College will take place on
the weekend of February 15, 16
and 17. The Weekend will open
on Friday at 3:30 with the traditional judging of snow sculptures, this year based on the
theme — "I like Bowdoin because ..."
The evening features the dual
appearance of Bo Diddley and
Ted Herbert. Ted will start out
the semi-formal dance with his
enduring popular music. Later
on, Bo Diddley will liven up the
evening with a unique "shave
and a haircut, six bits" rhythm
which forms a style he calls
"jungle music."
During intermission planned activities include: the crowning of
the House Party Queen; the presentation of snow sculpture trophies by the Student Union Com-

mittee; and the drawing of the
lacrosse raffle prizes, to be performed by Bo Diddley and the
House Queens.
The evening will then continue
with more relaxing music from
Ted Herbert. The last hour or so
will be brought to a close by Bo
Diddley. The evening at the Sargent Gymnasium will last from
8:30-1. As an added attraction,
the tickets will be at reduced
prices:
$5.00 per couple if
bought in advance, or $6.00 at
the door.
An open house exhibition of
American paintings lent by Mrs.
Norman Woolworth will start out
Saturday for students and their
guests. The exhibition will be
held in the Walker Art Museum
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Coffee will be provided by the Stu(Continued on page two)

An attractive twenty-one year
old senior was crowned Queen
of the 1963 Bates College Winter
Carnival last night. Miss Virginia Hastings Erskine, attended
by six members of her royal
court, will reign over the fourday activities.
An English major at Bates,
Miss Erskine is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Erskine, 148
Linden Street, Wellesley.
The coronation, opening the
43rd Bates Winter Carnival, was
held on the shores of Lake
Andrews on the Bates campus.
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, Bates
President, crowned Queen Virginia, and the Queen and her
court were seated on a snow
dias to watch an ice show put on
by student members of the Bates
Outing Club.
Winter Carnival traditionally
marks the completion of midyear examinations and represents a brief holiday before the
beginning of the second semester.

Phillips Advocates
Steps To Increase
Economic Growth
"The decade of the Sixties may
go down in history as the period
in which the United States rediscovered that private enterprise is the best road to economic growth," said Dr. Charles F.
Phillips, president of Bates College, in his address before the
Washington, D.C., Life Underwriters Association.
"For a Democratic President to
become an advocate of a tax cut
as a way to economic growth,"
said Dr. Phillips, "represents a
change which is little short of
revolutionary.
"During the past three decades, the Democratic Party has
quite consistently
maintained
that the road to economic
growth lies through increased
government spending. Those who
pointed out that such spending
must eventually lead to taxes so
high that private initiative would
be restricted, were pushed aside
as belonging to the horse and
buggy days."
President Phillips pointed to
the sluggishness of our economy
in recent years as the fact which
has gradually made it clear to
the leaders of both political parties that high taxes do slow up
our progress toward higher
standards of living for all.
"But many leaders of both
parties still need to be convinced," continued Dr. Phillips,
"that a tax cut is but one of the
steps we should take at the
present time."
Specifically, he suggested that
(Continued on page two)
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By JOHN HOLT '64
The Visit, by Friedrich Durrenmatt; Evergreen; 109 pp.; $1.75.
Friedrich Durrenmatt, considered to be the leading dramatist in Germany today, is somewhat apart from the contemporary avantgarde dramatists of the "absurd." Yet, he
is not completely a sui generis species. His plays, particularly The Visit, tend to engender aromas of Brecht and Ionesco,
with generous influencings of Shaw, Wilder, and, one of the
first upstart playwrights, Euripides.

The Queen and members of her court are (from back to front) Judy Mosman, Lee Nelson,
Les Jones, Debbie Peterson, Ginny Erskine, Genie Wise and Marcia Rodgers.

Religious Leaders To Visit Phillips
Campus; Plan Discussions
Representatives of Christian,
Jewish, Mormon, Buddhist, and
Hindu faiths will be on campus
February 6 and 7 for the climax
of Religious Emphasis Week.
Participating in a program entitled "Religion in Life", they
will provide a better understanding of some of the beliefs
that guide men's lives. Sandy
Prohl and her CA Committee
are planning speeches, discussions, coffee hours, and informal
talks for the first Religious Emphasis Week in five years.
Meredith Handspicker, a Bates
graduate and Instructor at Andover Newton, will be the first
speaker when he addresses the
Chapel Assembly on February
6th at 9:20. Mr. Handspicker will
be on the campus from Wednesday the 6th until Saturday
morning the 9th and will be
available to the students at hours
to be announced for those four
days. At 7 p. m. on Wednesday
Rabbi Leonard Zion, Hillel Director from Brandeis, will speak
in the Chapel on "Judaism and
the Creative Process". Rabbi
Zion has done a great deal of
work with college students.
His address will be followed at
8:00 p.m. by an informal coffee
hour to be held in Chase Hall.
The oriental religions are to
be featured Thursday evening,
February 7th. At seven that evening Norvin J. Hein of Yale University will speak in the Chapel,
presenting 'Two Views of Hinduism". There will be a short
break at 7:50 after which Bhikku
Vinita, a Buddhist monk from
Ceylon, will give a talk on
"Buddhism and World Peace".
From 9:00 until 10:30 those interested will divide into three
discussion groups in the Women's Union to talk over the
three religions presented up to
that point.
Friday morning at nine the
C. A. members will present a
Chapel program, the content of
which has not yet been decided
upon. That evening at 7:00 Meredith Handspicker will give the
keynote address in the Chapel.
Also to be represented is the
Mormon Church. A missionary

(Continued from page one)
we also need:
1. To reflect productivity gains
in lower prices, rather than in
of the church will speak at a
higher dollar wages, thereby
time to be announced.
This February 6, 7, and 8 you improving our competitive position in world markets.
will have an opportunity to ex2. To eliminate price support
pand your own view of religion
and the various ways it is prac- programs for farm products,
ticed as well as to participate in thus reducing the cost of living
discussions which will provide a for our citizens and cutting the
chance for you to expound your cost of raw materials for indusviews. This is an opportunity to try.
learn and to enjoy beyond the
3. To work for lower manuconfines of Hathorn or Hedge, facturing and
transportation
and all are welcome to join in costs through the elimination of
any or all of the events of Re- featherbedding practices.
ligious Emphasis Week.
4. To give greater freedom to
such regulated industries as
railroads and airlines so that
Peace Corps
they can make adjustments to
(Continued from page one)
minority and underprivileged today's technological and market
groups, and who are willing and requirements.
•
5. To keep total expenditures
eager to live in relatively primitive surroundings will be most of the Federal government withuseful.
in income, by minimizing new
In addition to their basic tech- programs and curtailing some of
nical responsibilities, the Volun- those upon which we have alteers selected for this project ready embarked. For example,
will be expected to do everything many of our allies are now in a
possible to "work themselves position to carry a larger share
out of a job" by training Pakis- of the cost of the Free World's
tanis to do the work themselves. military budget and of aid to
The Volunteers will assemble underveloped nations.
in New York about March 1,
"By taking these steps to un1963, for two weeks of field leash the potentials of private
training at the Peace Corps enterprise," concluded Dr. PhilCamp in Puerto Rico. They will lips, "this decade may still bereturn to the U. S. about March come the 'Soaring Sixties' of
15 for a ten-week training pro- which we heard so much a few
gram to be provided by The years ago."
Experiment at its training center, "Sandanona," in Brattleboro, Vermont.
Bowdoin's
After ten days home leave in
(Continued from page one)
early June, the Volunteers who
dent Union Committee.
successfully complete the U. S.
Saturday afternoon will featraining program will fly to
Dacca, East Pakistan, for ten ture a variety of sports events:
weeks of on-the-job training be- varsity track against Colby and
fore they receive their replace- Brandeis at 1:00 p.m.; varsity
ment assignments. The tour of swimming versus Wesleyan at
duty for the new Volunteers will 2:00 p.m.; varsity basketball
against Springfield at 2:00 p.m.;
end about March 1, 1965.
and
varsity hockey versus M.I.T.
In addition to village development workers, there is a need for at 4:00 p.m.
The evening of the 16th will
s i x vocational agriculturists,
three civil
engineers,
three feature a Masque and Gown
mechanical engineers, and three presentation of "Thieves' Carnival" by Jean Anouilh in Pickard
public health nurses.
Application forms for all posi- Theater at 7:30 p.m. The weektions in the replacement unit to end will officially come to a close
Pakistan may be obtained from with a series of fraternity house
Dr. Reed Alvord. The Experi- parties for the rest of the evening.
ment, Putney, Vermont.

Concerning The Visit, Durren-* cause this is the 20th century,
matt maintains that he has and it's absurd. As Durrenmatt
"described people, not marion- states: "That death is both
ettes, an action and not an alle- meaningful and meaningless. It
gory. I have presented a world, would only have been entirely
not pointed a moral (as I have meaningful in the mythological
been accused of doing), and kingdom of some ancient polis.
what is more I have not even But the action of this story untried to force my play on the folds ... in the present." The
public, for all that happens people ". . . must not, emphatiquite naturally in any case, so cally not, be portrayed
as
long as the audience too belong wicked." It is their ". . . thoughtto the theatre."
less irresponsibility, and the
Despite the several levels of feeling that somehow things will
insight (and by this I mean ideas come to a happy settlement."
and situations with various in- This is Durrenmatt's guiding
tentions), the play is readily un- principle. The Visit is a play
derstandable, for there are no concerning people and what they
obscure symbols or allusions so think of and how they manifest
subtle that it would take an ex- Justice, ideals, and "Western
pert to figure them out. The plot principles."
is clear enough: a millionairess
As the need for decision bewith a rapid turnover of hus- comes painfully clear and hopebands comes back to her small lessly unavoidable, the Doctor
home town, which is in poverty, asks the Schoolmaster: "My
and claims she will donate a con- God. What shall we do?" The
siderable to the town and its Schoolmaster replies, "The dicpeople, on the condition that she tates of our conscience. Doctor."
obtains revenge on one of its That conscience is not merely a
people (who wronged her many hollow product of a playwright's
years ago) in the form of mur- wild imagination (although Durder. Perhaps even now you can renmatt "prefers being regarded
see the frightening possibilities as a somewhat lunatic child of
of what (dread the thought) nature lacking a proper sense of
might happen.
form and structure"), but, in
The result of this powerful Durrenmatt's own words — "It is
and jarring mixture of grisly hu- told by someone who feels himmor and real horror is tragedy self at no great remove from the
bordering on classical sublimity. people involved, and who is not
It is not quite sublime in the so sure he would have acted difsense of the Medea, simply be- ferently."

WCBB Program Schedule
CHANNEL 10
Monday, January 28

A. M.

11:30

12:00
P. M.

5:00

5:30
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:15
A. M.

11:00
11:30

12:00
P. M.

5:00

5:30
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:30 Die Deutsche Stunde
10:00 News
10:15 Sign off
The Structure and FuncWednesday, January 30
tions of American Gov- A. M.
ernment
11:30 The Structure and FuncThe American Economy
tions of American Government
The Structure and Func- 12:00 The American Economy
tions of American Gov- P. M.
ernment
5:00 The Structure and FuncWhat's New
tions of American GovThe American Economy
ernment
Louis Lyons' News and 5:30 What's New
Comment
6:00 The American Economy
America
6:30 Louis Lyons' News and
A Time to Dance
Comment
The Red Myth
6:45 Itinerary
Art Heritage
7:00 American Government and
Museum Open House
Politics
Perspectives
7:30 Two Centuries of SymNews
phony
Sign off
8:00 I've Been Reading
8:30 Basic Issues of Man
Tuesday, January 29
9:00 Turn of the Century
French Through Television 9:30 Presidential Press Conference (if held) or
The Structure and FuncThe Sculpture
tions of American Gov10:00 News
ernment
10:15 Sign off
The American Economy
■ rhursday, January 31
The Structure and Func- A. M.
tions of American Gov- 11:00 French Through Television
ernment
11:30 The Structure and Functions of American GovWhat's New
The American Economy
ernment
Louis Lyons' News and 12:00 The American Economy
Comment
P. M.
New England News
5:00 The Structure and Functions of American GovHomemaker's World
Family Journal
ernment
French Through Television 5:30 What's New
Exploring the Universe
6:00 The American Economy
Guest Artist Concert
6:30 Louis Lyons' News and
The World America Faces
Comment
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By JIM KIERNAN '63
Chapter I, Bates Primer
This is a pink book.
This is for hour exams.

Malcolm Mills '65 considers his bookcase for a sourcebook

AnotMr

MM

By MALCOLM MILLS '65

§@im

THREE

Co-Directors Comment
On The Winter Carnival

This is the bookstore.
They sell shaving cream in the
bookstore.
Shave, shave, shave.
This is the bookstore.
They sell deodorant in the
bookstore.
Spray, spray, spray.
This is the bookstore.
They sell dolls in the bookstore.
Play, play, play.
This is the bookstore.
They sell pins in the bookstore.
Ouch, ouch, ouch.
This is the bookstore.
They sell sweatshirts in the
bookstore.
Sweat, sweat, sweat.
Paul Ketchum, Karen "Bambi" Brown, Co-Directors Winter Carnival
This is the bookstore.
They sell books in the bookBy RICHARD DOW '64
store, too.

"The unhappiness of hope is peaches with less fuzz than a
The word Carnival comes from the medieval Latin word
lever so painful as the unhappi- woman's arm is to be damned.
This is the bookstore.
iess of memory. The man of hope
carne
vale, which, surprisingly enough, means "O flesh, fare"That
which
is
alive
is
in
itThey sell pink-books in the
Iways has a more tolerable diswell!" It is not our job to discuss the merits of this derivappointment to bear. It follows self reasonable. It becomes a bookstore.
hat the unhappiest man will caricature when it is not allowed
They cost five cents in the tion, nor to dream, but rather to look to the present.
ave to be sought among the un- to live."
— William Reich bookstore.
Winter Carnival is upon us»~~
lappy individuals of memory."
John buys pink-books in the again. Indeed, it seems to come probably not offer the general
-Kierkegaard, The Unhappiest
Jan
bookstore.
every year after finals, and it is appeal desired, and that it would
DEN DOODLES
Look at John buy!
To talk of the unhappiest man
easy, amidst the dances and var- be wise to stay away from folk
The Kultur Kamp: Enrich
Ann
buys
pink-books
in
the
ious activities, to forget the work music.
n the Bates Student seems along with Singh.
bookstore.
One very important part of the
trangely out of place. My tiny
which has gone into such a large
The snowman that melted
Look at Ann buy!
program this year will be the ice
olumn is surrounded by all sorts
weekend production.
last year seems to have
Sally buys pink-books in the
>f Carnival Queens and other
The Directors of this year's show, directed by Karen, and in
come to life again — or was
bookstore.
uch-like social joyousnesses.
Carnival are Karen "Bambi" which she will perform.
that a ghost I saw you with
Look at Sally buy!
fere I stand, the ambassador
Brown '65, a French major from
Your enjoyment of Winter
last night?
Bill buys pink-books in the Worcester, Mass., and Paul Ket- Carnival depends upon yourself.
or the kingdom of sighs, garWhat's that, sleepy-eyed wench? bookstore.
anded in some roses fallen from
chum '64 from Woods Hole, As Paul put it, "Carnival is what
Look at all the money in the Mass. Paul is a Biology Major.
he Carnival Queen's festooned Did I hear you say there already
you make it; not what we plan."
was one firedrill for January?
bookstore.
tiawl.
Karen and Paul are quite modest about their part in the
Yet somehow I feel secure in
planning of Carnival, but modny position on these pages. I am
esty does not deny the fact that
oing to write about things
theirs is and has been the most
By BILL HISS '66
vhich interest me. My beat (to
important job: that of coordinais a square building with a
>e purposely trite) will be evtion. Together, they set up the round tower on top, all painted
erywhere in the kingdom of
various committees, and deter- white and lighted at night
nemories — memories which
mine deadlines for all decisions.
is a couple holding hands unhave been and have yet to be.
Each of them goes to one half der Johnny Stanton's portrait
"In the ordinary course of
of the committee meetings and
is American chop suey and an
tings, he (the unhappiest man)
njoys the reputation of being in
then meet with Dean Boyce and extra potato and one cookie
ull possession of his five senses,
Mr. Ross, who represent the adis the den after chapel, soundaid yet he knows that if he were
ministration.
ing with laughs of unhappy
> explain to a single person just
Commenting on the history of people
ow it is with him, he would be
|ieclared mad."
Carnival, Paul said "Winter
or to another Chase Hall dance
— Ibid
Carnivals have grown consideror grinding
This column will be a little
ably at Bates over the past
or nothing
ame. Perhaps I shall perform a
years. The budget for carnival
is a water bomb and a slamidean chicarfery or two with
in 1950 was approximately $400, ming window
our minds — if you will allot
whereas the budget for last year
is a happy bell that rings at
|ne your time once a week. Or
was $1,890. Similarly, the 1956 five of four
lerhaps I shall make Malcolmancarnival featured all outdoor acis a bull session — God, girls,
Mr. Walsh and Dr. Goldat monitor the Cultch 401 exam
pontiflcations in most scholartivity with the exception of the boys, books, home, here, me,
y and stuffy manner. Sometime I
dance, which is quite different Thee
nay quote without comment a
from the more recent carnivals
is frosh who want to have a
onversation overheard in the
which offer greater diversity of party
f)en. Or I may be presumptuous
entertainment."
is a new idea
nd interview a professor and,
is Mount David on a clear
In regard to the improvement
|n my most reportorial splendiof future carnivals, Karen and night
erousness, report my findings.
By PAMELA BALL '64 and
tated . . ."
is a happy couple alone in the
Paul agreed that a greater degree
PETER REICH '65
But I shall be honest (foi
"Whadya mean, Augustine??" of cooperation would increase den with a lot of other people
is looking down a rank of trees
■ince and yet half again) and ad"Contrapuntal? Doesn't that planning efficiency. "Carnival,"
We just happened to be over
nit that I am searching for a in the Alumni gymnasium today, have something to do with foot- Paul stressed, "is not just for the (or a line of bright white B. C.
ommunication with another hu- where the seniors were taking ball?"
Outing Club, or any select group. lights) and seeing a frame house
nan being; and this column will their Cultch exam. We went up to
We moseyed over to see Pro- It is for alt the students, and that needs paint
B a vehicle for this search. I the balcony and took a few pic- fessor Tagliabue, who was pre- all the students' suggestions are
is four letters and a Care
nil consciously probe my emo- tures of the long rows of heads, paring the English 200 game. respected and desired."
package in one day
ions and intellect so that you and then we went down to the Tag says that, according to the
is the shuffle of feet in the
Planning for Carnival is a
nay observe my limitations and lobby. A few people were com- Hindus, the thing to do when you long-term job. Indeed, planning fishbowl
ualifications. Like any other ing out, and some of them looked need help in a hurry is to say for next year's Carnival will beis standing in a long line waitolumnist, I shall merely state pale, others frightened, and "Aum
Aum ' Aum" or "om", gin immediately after the con- ing for . . .
is pulling an all-nighter
J"y ideas, but I ask my readers many had definite expressions which, loosely translated, means clusion of this Carnival. "Big
keep in mind that I seek more written across their faces.
is a boat in prexie's puddle
"the breath of God", or in mod- name" entertainment is usually
Han just assent or dissent — I
is a moon in East
ern English, "um."
chosen and contracted during the
One college lad, when we
i'k understanding.
is a 3-12 combination in the
Urn, we still haven't figured summer, and planning meetings
I shall sing Prufrock's love- asked him what he thought of out what Tag was doing there.
are held in the Fall. All sugges- corner
ong for him. For, when address- the Cultch exam, said "huh? I
is a housemother checking
One typical senior, making tions should be in by Thanksng humanity, it can only be a haven't seen it yet." Others were sure he was within ear shot of giving.
light bulbs
ovesong that I sing. Of pettiness more realistic:
is a mob *of gnomes raking
g.d.g., said "typical", and huffed
In regard to entertainment for
"Really bad — but it's over — off.
nd triviality sing the words,
this weekend, Karen and Paul leaves with shovels and wheelHit the melody is a great sym- hat's all I care about."
We took a picture of Dr. Nie- explained that such groups as barrows
"Guessing game in the begin- haus too, and then tried to get Ian and Sylvia, a folk group,
is Page porch at 12:45 Satur'hony of beauty. Mine are. the
laws which must pinch in their ning."
Mr. Walsh, who hid very incon- and the Dukes of Dixieland were day night
ndless scuttling. To measure a
"huh?"
is conservative, small, friendveniently under the table. So we initially considered. However, it
ife in coffee spoons and uneaten
"I just more or less regurgi- have a picture of a lovely elbow. was felt that Dixieland would ly, liberal arts, . . .

BATESY

Did You Press The Right
Button On Cultch Exam?

Of-
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Marden Resigns Sports Editorsh
Henderson, Basbanes Selected
By RUSS HENDERSON
It is customary at the time of year when the change in the editorship of the Sports
Department of the Bates Student has arrived to devote several columns of well-deserved
space to the retiring editor. We feel quite safe in saying that a more ardent sports enthusiast will never hold the sports editorship than Alan L.. Marden, the retiring editor.
For the past four years the sporting events of Garnet teams that have not been observed
By AL MARDEN
by Al "Kibe" Marden, have been few and far between. The Student profited greatly from
the informed and interesting observations of Editor Marden. The harbinger of school supThis issue marks the lasl one I will serve as Sports Editor,
port for Bobcat athletic teams, Al Marden, will certainly be missed when the fall of 1963
a premature retirement necessitated by academic reasons.
ushers in the renewal of Bates athletic action.

The Garnet Line

A column of farewell often times slips into the realm of
sentamentality, but this is often necessarily so. 1 have thoroughly enjoyed my two year reign as Sports Editor. I have
tried my best to present to my readers interesting and informative sports pages. I pride myself in having introduced
more WAA news than any of my predecessors. I want to
thank all those who helped me through the past two year.s
The major plaudits go to Russ Henderson, Web Harrison,
Dick Love and Nick Basbanes upon whom fell the brunt of
the news and feature writing; along with Phil Tamis, Don
Delmore, Keith Bowden, Ted Smith, Al Williams, Stu Field,
whose writings have been featured on these pages during
the past two years.
Also, I would like to thank all the photographers at the
Sun-Journal for their cooperation; Elwood and Everett at
the Auburn Free Press who are the real brains behind the
Student and too often go unappreciated; Ed Rucci and Steve
Talbot who did a fine job as Student photographers; and
especially all the members of the Bates College Athletic
Department.

* As Al will proudly tell you,
he is a native of the central
Massachusetts town of Sterling,
located on the outskirts of Worcester. Kibe spent two years at
Wachusetts Regional High School
where basketball and track were
added to a repertoire of sports
that includes everything from
bike racing to billiards. Al left
Wachusetts after his sophomore
year and entered the prep
school, Lawrence Academy, located in Groton, Massachusetts.
In addition to his prepping for
college entrance, Al found time
to participate in a wide variety
of sports including: football,
wrestling, and lacrosse. Lawrence Academy's lacrosse team

Perhaps the most controversial act I will perform as Sports
Editor is to name my successors. For the first time in the
history of the paper there will be co-sports editors, a move
which I feel will improve the quality of the paper. The
sports editorship is a time-consuming and thankless job and
having the duties of the editor spread between two men
should make for a better paper. With this in mind I have
selected Russ Henderson and Nick Basbanes as my successors.
These two sophomores have demonstrated a great interest
and knowledge of sports and on these criteria I have selected
them to follow me. I wish them luck and am sure these
juniors-to-be will do an excellent job in the year to come.

*****
Bobcat Banter . . . The old record of three hours and
15 minutes for the 30-odd mile run from Augusta to Lewiston with the torch for the opening of Winter Carnival was
shattered Thursday afternoon. A team composed of Skip
Butler, Basil Richardson, Doug White, Jeff Starr, Pete Heyl,
John Meyn, Dave Williams, Ed Belden, Bill Dunham, and
Lloyd Bunten jogged the course in three hours and 8 minutes to break the old mark. Each man ran a total of three
miles in half mile intervals. . . . Staff Photographer
Steve Wardwell of the Sun-Journal took first place in the
annual M.I.A.A. football photo contest for his picture of Bill
Davis and a Colby player going for a loose ball while sliding
through the mud at Garcelon Field during the Colby game.
This picture was seen in the Bates Student, another example
of the generosity of the Sun-Journal. . . .
BOBCAT OF THE WEEK
Rather belated Bobcat of
the Week honors go to sophomore Gerrit Binneweg who
ran a swift 1:16.1 in the 660
against Northeastern to cop
first place. "Benny" also ran
the anchor leg of the relay,
stepping off a 52 flat quarter
mark. The Baldwin, N. Y.,
resident is another example
of the depth of this year's
Garnet squad as a fine effort
placed him ahead of the favorite in the race and shows
that another Garnet performer bears watching in the future.

Al Marden
won their prep school league
crown and Al Marden was selected to the All - New England
team. Al's teammate and now a
Bates junior, Jerry Scott, was
also selected to this All - New
England prep school All-Star
team.
During Al's prep school years
his older brother Parker Marden
had matriculated to our Lewiston, Maine, campus. Al's choice
was also Bates and he entered
with the class of 1963. A Bates
home was found by Al in the
southern end of Smith Hall and
also two equally sportsminded
roommates in footballers Ed
Rucci and Howie "Red" Vandersea. Al became a member of the
sports staff of the Student in his
freshman year and also found
time to participate in the track
program of the Bates College
Athletic Department in his first
two years here at Bates. In the
spring of 1961 Al succeeded his
brother Parker Marden as the
Sports Editor of the Bates Student. In doing so he established
a Marden Dynasty that was to
lead Bates sports reporting and
coverage from 1959-1963. In addition to his previously mentioned activities Al has been on
he Yearbook staff, the Intramu-al Men's Sports Council, the
Senior Rally Committee, and in

the cast of the Winter Carnival
Ice Show, 1962.
Picks Northeastern Game
In talking to Al concerning the
past sport performances of Garnet teams he brought two special incidents to mind as his
nominations for the greatest
team efforts by Bates athletic
squads. "In 1961 I saw a tough,
underdog, Bobcat hoop squad
force an outstanding Springfield
College five into a double overtime basketball game that saw
the 'Cats emerge victorious. This
past fall I was fortunate enough
to witness a football game that
saw a gallant, fired up Bobcat
eleven run roughshod over a
tough, favored Northeastern
squad. These two Bates wins
were the highlights of my four
years as a student sports observer."
For the past two summers Al
has been employed in the career
field of his choice, that of journalism. In the newspaper business on the job experience is a
valuable asset to a professional
approach to journalism. Al was
selected as a student employee
in the summer of 1961 by the
Kennebunk-Wells-Ogunquit Star
after he had won a scholarship
offered by the Wall Street Journal Newspaper Fund. Al received
this award on the basis of his

work on the Bates Student and
his interest in a career in the
field of journalism. During the
summer months of 1962 Al was
employed closer to home by the
newspaper serving Worcester
and its surrounding suburbs. As
a general reporter for the Worcester Telegram and Gazette Al
added the experience of working for a larger city newspaper
to his growing portfolio of newspaper experience.
As is indicated by his intense
interest in the world of sports
Al hopes to be able to concentrate his profession in the sports
field of journalism on his graduation from Bates. Al would
also like to try his hand in the
realm of freelance writing as the
opportunity presents itself.
The staff of the Student and
I'm sure the campus as a whole
voices "Congratulations. Al, on a
job done always just a little better than well, and 'Good Luck'
in life, may your strength of
purpose always serve you well."
The members of Al's own sports
department would like to add
their own nomination of Al Marden as Bobcat of the Week, an
honor of Kibe's own origination,
to Bates sports supporter number
one for his informative coverage
and honest opinion as Student
Sports Editor 1961-1963.

Batesman James Lawton
Campus Figure Since '29
By RUSS HENDERSON

Jim for he is still on the job,
A familiar figure to Bates ath- but in another capacity.
letes is Mr. James A. Lawton.
Jim's age forced his retireJim, who holds sway in the con- ment from the gardening job two
fines of the Alumni Gymnasium, years ago but he moved to the
is the bossman on the men's side familiar confines of Alumni
of the physical education plant. Gymnasium to continue his faithThe Alumni Gym, scene of many ful service.
social activities, is Jim's special Press Box Attendant
project. He may be seen superEvery autumn Saturday that
vising ticket collections during
the Bates Bobcats play a home
these occasions.
football game at Garcelon Field,
This year Jim has celebrated Jim is on duty in the press box.
his 83rd birthday, but his work For the past thirty years Jim
day is still longer than many, has been in charge of the press
sometimes night work and al- box and as he says, "I collect
ways a busy Saturday.
the tickets there and no one gets
Jim's work life has been var- in without a press ticket." I'm
ied and interesting to him and sure as anyone knows who has
for thirteen years he was a mem- tried, that even the fabled Gateber of the Lewiston Fire Depart- crasher would have his problems
ment.
getting by Mr. Lawton.
Jim has also been employed by
During the alumni and comthe Lewiston Bleachery. He mencement weekends Jim is just
worked for the Bleachery for like an old grad. He enjoys the
eight years.
hellos and waves of Bates men
Jim, as he is commonly called past and present. Jim himself
by frequenters to his domain in says, "The biggest part of the
the Athletic Department, first Bates graduates, all the way
began working here at Bates in from the Class of 1928 pay their
1929. He was employed as col- respects." We of the Student
lege gardener, in charge of all would also like to add ours, Mr.
the flowers and shrubbery, on James Lawton, for your many
our Lewiston campus. The out- years of service to the Bates
door work certainly agreed with campus.

